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Task force proposed to spot textbooks for .racism
SACRAMENTO, Ca.-Material used in public schools should
continued to be examined to make sure it isn't racist or sexist,
the State Board of Education was told at its Nov. 13 board
meeting. Over 90 representatives, including JACL's acting national director J.D. Hokoyama, attended the meeting to discuss
the agenda item which, board member Dr. Allan Seid of Palo
Alto said, ''portends change in the screening process resulting in
random sampling" of school textbooks.
But the Board rejected the proposed random sampling method for "legal compliance" screening.
Process to review new textbooks, while a continuing effort, is
costly and the board has been considering changing the review
requirement A subcommittee has been proposed to fonn a task
force to detennine the most economic way of screening textbooks and supplementary materials.
Edward Kawazoe of AACI, first speaker, said that although
California was recognized as a leader in the battle against racism and sexism in published school materials, there was a

"dismal persistence of racist and sexist distortions and orrussions in our literature, popular culture and textbooks".
Under recent board action, Kawazoe added, supplementary
classroom materialc; were exempt from the same screening
process used for textbooks, thus inviting publishers ''to be less
motivated to take sufficient steps to assure that there are no
racial or ethnic stereotypes portrayed in these materials".
While 70 persons had been invited and signed the witness list
to address the board, only five spoke, much to the consternation
of those who were not called. San Jose JACL president Judy
Niizawa Ellwanger, Vernon Yoshioka (nat'l JACL v.p.) for Union
of Pan Asian Communities, San Diego, had signed in. "We feel
very sorry about those representatives who came on their own
time and money," Hokoyama observed. !sao Kobashi of Santa
Clara County's Asian Americans for Community Involvement
was dismayed by the board's lack of sensitivity and responsiveness to public participation and "it must not be tolerated".

Final immigration panel decides to meet privately

Wendy Tokuda.

Wendy Tokuda shows &tells
how news hits your TV tube
By ROY YOSIHDA
(Placer County JAn)

LOOMIS Ca.-A very enlightening primer on television news program gathering, sorting, packaging and airing the finished product
on a very tight schedule was interestingly presented to about 200
persons attending Placer County
Japanese American Citizens
League's (JACL) -lOth annual
Goodwill Dinner held on Saturday,
Oct. 25, a the Placer Buddhist
Church hall in Penryn
Frank Kageta ably Ilanclhid the
dinner program as the master of
ceremonies.
Guest speaker Wendy Tokuda,
KPIX-1V Channel 5/San Francisco Eye-witness Evening News ancrorwoman, took the audience behind the scenes of what she described as an hectic, high-pressure
operation where time is measured
in seconds. Where up to 30 news
items must be worked into a 30minute program in concerts with
commercials; where truly time is
of the essence. Where if the schedule says 6 PoM, it's 6 PoM-ready
or not
Oftentimes, said the speaker, it's
touch and go with little time for
second guessing. Articles to be
read by anchor persons, taped reports and live news from remote
camera teams and field reporters,
sports and weather news all needing to be placed in proper sequence. Thus coordination becomes a very complex juggli.ng
act
1V newscasting, an integral
.part of a very powerful (and expensive) media, Tokuda added, is
defmitely a young people's domain. Citing as an example the
average age of the ~mebr
KPIX news staff as being in the
early 30's.
Tokuda showed some interesting color slides depicting the variOUS aspects of 1V news p~
ming, an array of costly sophisticated electronic equipment, and
the personnel involved, many who
are not seen by the viewing public,
which gave visual dimension to
her well received address.
The petite guest ~r
with a
pleasing mien was introduced by

Regional Director George Kondo

of the JACL Northern CaliforniaWestern Nevada Pacific District
Council

The evening's festivities opened
with a Pledge of Allegianre by the
asembIage led by Judge Cosma

Sakamoto, which was followed by
an invocation delivered by Rev.
Ensei Nekoda of Placer Buddhist
Church.

Chapter President Alfred Nitta
in his words of welcome assured
the group that JACL will continue
to playa viable part in community
affairs and hold its stance on fair
and equal opportunity for all. He
thanked the members of various
dinner committees headed by
Chainnan Gary hnamoto and Cochainnan Hugo Nishimoto for
their superb handling of the
general arrangement
Placer Supervisors Chairperson
Terry Cook of Auburn commended the Nikkei for making countless contributions to the area's development and well being, adding
that the county is ''blessed to have
the heritage of the Japanese."
Heading the VIP guest list were
Congressman Harold T. ''Bizz''
Johnson (D-Roseville), State Sen.
Ray Johnson (RDllco), Assemblyman Eugene Chappie (R-Roseville) and their wives.
Among the county officials
were Supervisor and Mrs. Alex
Ferreira, Sheriff and Mrs. Donald
Nunes, District Attorney and Mrs.
Daniel Higgins, Auditor~nl
ler and Mrs. Kimbuck Williams,
County Clerk Gay Trombley and
her husband Public Defender Robert Trombley, and Placer County
Water Agency Board Chainnan
Ed Horton.
Placer's four Superior Court
Justices Wayne Wylie, Keith
Sparks, J. Richard Couzens and
Richard S~
and their wives
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Fuji Towers
names new mgr.
SAN JOSE, Ca.-FUji Towers has

a new general manager, Luther
Ogawa of San Jose, the Towers
board of directors said. He suc~
the late Sam l Tashirna, the
flI'St manager who passed away
recently.
A career Army civilian, Ogawa
served in Tokyo with the Army
~n
command, flI'St in family
00using at Camp zama as billeting
of~
then transferred to the
central command in Tokyo where
he managed an Army ootel and
later was anaccounting officer in
the billeting section.
Fuji Towers, a 14<kmit apartment complex sponsored by the
San Jose Buddhist Olurch H0using, Inc., was constructed in 1976.

WASHINGTON-The 16-member Select Commission on Immigration and Refugee Policy is scheduled to meet Dec. ~ 7 at a
secluded Virginia resort in private for its final sessions, of which
3 1/2 hours would be open to public, a notice in the Federal
Register indicated Nov. 22
Fr. Theodore Hesburgh, president of Uruv. of Notre Dame and
corrunission chairman, said it was necessary because ''ticklish
questions of national security" being on the agenda of the final
meeting. The decision disturbed groups interested in possible
changes in policy.
Zero Population spokesman was "incensed" at the commission's decision to meet in private: '''They are public commissioners operating on public money." American Bar Assn's
chainnan on immigration, David Carliner, also complained as
did a spokesman for Secretary Patricia Harris of Health &
Human Services, a member of the commission, who added
Harris knew of "no national security considerations" on the
agenda
The commissioners (Rose Matsui Ochi of Los Angeles is a
member) will try.to develop recommendations on such issues as

national identity card, numerical limits on immigration, amnesty for illegal aliens already in the U.S., penalties for employers
who hire illegal aliens, selection criteria for new irnrnigrants,
deportation procedures and admission of temporary workers
from Mexico.
Commission held public hearings in 12 cities and met with 25
public experts over the past year. It must submit its recommendations to the President by March l.

..

.

(Tom Surh of Oakland, Ca., lone Asian American staff member on the rommission, who was forced to quit Oct. 15 told
Koreatown it was on grOtmds that his work was finished, but the
Korean American community lawyer charged Lawrence Fuchs,
executive director of the commission, all but eliminated minority staff from writing and editing its final report.
(Surh doubted the final report would reflect the views of
minority groups at past public hearings. Instead, he expressed
fear Fuchs would tend to portray Asian American communities
as prosperous, rapidly developing and a model for other minorities.)
#

Yoshino wins Loyola- Chicago Alumni award
CIDCAGO--John Y. Yoshino, director, external youth opportunity program, u.s. Dept of Transportation, Federal Highway
Administration, received the Founders' Day Alumni Award
from Loyola University of Chicago for exemplifying his country's ideals and for defending the civil rights of all Americans.
At a convocation held in the Drake Hotel on Oct. 30, Yoshino
was singled out as one who epitomizes the spirit of detennination to succeed against any odds, as well as the achievement
when one takes this ideal seriously.
.
Born and raised in Alameda, Calif., where he attended both
elementary and high schools, Yoshino, after Pearl Harbor was,
along with 110,000 other Japanese-Americans, sent to a relocation center. Yoshino went to Central Utah.
He served for two years in the U.S. Anny Intelligence Services as a Japanese language specialist during WW2 Among the
many honors, he was awarded the "Nisei of the Biennium" Silver
Medallion by the Japanese American Citizens League .
"My life and work," he says, "have been greatly influenced by
the words and example of Father Ralph A Gallagher of Loyola
who stressed that we should always use our knowledge and
talents to help others-especially the poor and the oppressed. I
have never forgotten that" Yoshino received a master's degree
in 1953 from Loyola's Institute of Industrial Relations.
For almost 25 years, Yoshino has had a distinguished career in
government service. Since 1967, he has been a civil rights specialist. He and his wife, Mary Louise, live in Kensington, Maryland.
In recent years, his major involvement focused on the development and implementation of the ext~rnal
youth op~ty
program as its di ECtor. In the Federal Highway AdministratIon,
he participated in organizing and establishing civil rights and
equal opportunity components and related. activities . .H~
was
also responsible for the department's special emphasIS m the
supportive services dealing with American Indians and Asian
Americans.
He directed the federal government's successful program in
persuading restaurants along route 40 to serve African diplomats and American blacks.
#

1st Asian named to L.A. School Board
LOS ANGElES--'The LA Board of Education Nov. 24 appointed Anthony A Trias, 48, a Philippine-born businessman, to fill the position
vacated by Kathleen Brown Sauter, representing an ethnically diverse
mid-city 3rd District. 'The flI'St Asian American school board member
said his priorities will be to relieve overcrowding of schools in ~ district
and improve bilingual education. He was president of the Aslan American Educatioo Commisssioo (1974-77). His appointment was opposed by
the two pro-busing boardbecause of his previous effort With anti-busing
campaigns.
II

Law studies

NEW YORK-,Japan's Fuyo
Group (which includes Canon,
Datsun, FUji Bank and two dozen
other major corporations) donated
$ 1.5 million to Columbia University to set up a professorship in
Japanese law. Columbia is the first
major U.S. school offering a
course in Japanese law since the
19.30s.

Rare Hawaiian stamps

John Y. Yoshino ·

NEW YORK-,Japanese collector
Ryohei IshiKawa picked up world
record prices for his 2--cent Hawaiian "Missionary" stamps. 230,000
and $210,000, at an auction here
Nov. 18. His entire collection of
Hawaiian stamps went for $2, 1- -.000. Previous record price for a
single U.S. stamp was $ l' -.000 for
a copuy of the 1918 upside-dO\\11
2-!¢ airmail stamp.

Canadians recall Evacuation
in debate of Constitution

orrAWA-

The
uprooting
and placement of all Canadians of Japanese origin into
concentration camps during
World War '!\vo was one of the
examples given of the persecution of minorities in Canadian history-to prove the
need for entrenching a charter of fundamental rights in
the constitution, a Cabinet minister told the Commons recently.
Only entrenched rights can
guarantee "the reality of our
cultural pluralism," Multiculturalism Minister James
Fleming said during the third
day of debate on the Government's proposed ronstitutional refonn.

As Prime Minister Pierre
Trudeau did at the September
constitutional
conference.
Fleming made a passionate
appeal for a charter of rights
entrenched beyond the reach
of politicians.
He recited a litany of dolations of rights by Canadian
governments in the past. from
uprooting of Japanese Canadians during the Second World
War to the persecution of Jehovah's Witnesses in Quebec.
More recently, he said. have
come racial attacks against
East Indians in Toronto and
the bwning of crosses on
lawns of West Indians and Asians in the West.
Cmjrwwd 011 ~
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Matsunaga, Hayakawa want
election reports equalized
W ASlllNGTON-The next 97th
Congress will see many bills seeking to equalize the reporting of

Sen Spark Matsunaga (D-Hawaii) will p~
no tallying of
votes until all polling places are
closed, 6 p.rn. Hawaiian time or 1
am EST. ''Under my proposal,
there would be DO possibility of
leaks because there would be no
counting of ballots until all polling
places have geen closed," he said

JACl Photo by Bruce Shimizu

Sen. S.1. Hayakawa (R~)
introduced four measures during
this 96th Congress Nov. 18:
(1) Calls for polls on the East
Coast and West Coast to open and
close at the same time (9 am-9
p.rn. EST/6 am..{) pm. PST) while
Alaska-Hawaii would be given extra voting hours on the preceding
Monday evening. None of the results would be released prior to 9
p.mEST.

Headliners at the Central California JACL District Convention
are (from left) PC editor Harry Honda, acting National Director
J.D. Hokoyama of San Francisco; Hawaii's Lt. Gov. Jean King,
convention guest speaker; Nat'l JACL vice president Floyd Shirnomura of Sacramento; and newly-installed CCDC governor
Tony Ishii of Fresno.

SLC senior center
ready for occupants
SALT I.AKE CITY-Carl Inoway,
chairman of the Multi-Ethnic
Housing Corp., announced the appointment of Danville Development Col1'. as management agent
for the Multi-Ethnic Senior Citizens Center, 120 S. 100 West
The project is scheduled to begin occupancy in January, 1981.
The lS.story structure consists of
127 one-bedroom units and 1-1 one
bedroom units equipped for the
handicapped.
As a part of federal Housing and
Urban Development program, the
center provides two elevators, a
lounge, activities rooms, coinoperated laurx1ry facility and free
par~

.

Qualified Japanese Americans
are urged to apply for the
facilities.
#

Shimatsu, Ogata
and Kubota
Mortuar'y

CANADA
"In a counny like ours, with
so many different racial and
ethnic groups, rights that depend on public sentiment
alone are far from safe."
The minister, MP for York
West, warned that rights of
minorities must be protected
against the whims of majorities, because majorities are
never in danger. "A constitutional bill would place minority and individual rights beyond the reach of majority
opinion, beyond the reach of
political expediency."
#
-Japanese Canadian
Three General/om
Expeflence

FUKUI

Mortuary, Inc.

911 Venice Blvd.
Los Angeles
749-1449

707 E. Temple St.
Los Angeles 90012
626-0441

SEIJI DUKE OG ATA
R. YUTAKA KUBOTA

Soichi Fukui , President
James Nakagawa, Manager
Nobuo OsumiJ Counsellor
-

Neighbors pitch in to clean up
graffiti off Buqdhist temple

I

or

CI-llCAGO-latin Kings and Si- munity activist and secretary or'
mon City Royals-names of rival the Uptown Square Neighborhood
street gangs in the northside Oub, who got the residents of Le-were scribbled one September land Hotel across the street to donight on the roof and red-brick nate material (paint remover, plaswalls of the Chicago Buddhist ticizer and sandblasting sand),
Temple in the heart of Uptown rounded up other volunteers to
scrub off all the graffiti..
Squareat 11S1 W. LeIand.
Said Owens: "The point is those
The Rev. Gyoko T. Saito, head
minister, told Chicago Tribune's Buddhists are good neighbors, and
religion editor Bruce Buursma the the last thing in the world we need
incident sent a wave of anger and is to lose a good neighbor. We just
fear through the congregation. "It wanted to let them know we wantwas really terrible to see what ed them in our community and
these boys bOO done to our temple. that we did care."
Our members were so discour
Saito added one juvenile conaged," Saito said. 'We had not had fessed to taking part of the vansomething like this happen ever dalism who didn't realize it was a
tous. Many have raised the quest church but a karate college (beto a new locatiort cause judo classes are held weekly
ion of mo~
t the neighborhood there) and Saito doesn't believe the
We had tho
would improve. Now, we do not lad but that he was pleased the
know anymore."
incident has faded away, comfortThen, a coalition of neighbor ed by the response of his neighhood groups, including a floc k bors and was reminded of an old
from the nearby Jesus People Buddhist proverb to "overcome
Sect, provided materials and vol anger by love ... overcome evil
unteers to remove the ~t
Saito announced
tempie_
____________
would ~
. "Our members were
so touc ~
them''Leader of the
neighbo
clean-up crew was
com
Arnie Owens, 41-year~ld

ATfENTION:
YOUNGSTERS AND OLDSTERS
Year End Tax Planning Ira and Keogh
Plans for Both Individuals and Self-Employed
If you work for someone and
are not covered by a qualified retirement plan - or
are self-employed Merit
Savings has a plan
to help you retire
with greater financial independence taking full
advantage of tax
benefits enjoyed by
corporations and
other large companies. We are
also offering
SPOUSES IRA.
A SPOUSES
IRA is an alternative account
which an employed IRA

participant can establish for a non-employed spouse, who
has received no
wages during the
year. Generally,
two seperate IRA
accounts are
maintained. The
amount contributed should
be equally divided between
your account
and that of
your spouse.
F or example, a contribution of $1,750 would require
that $875 be deposited
to each account.

Let us help your plan for tomorrow. Please call Merit Savings Retirement Dept.

MERIT SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
MAIN OFFICE (213) 624-7434 • TORRANCE (213) 327-9301 • MONTEREV PARK (213) 266·3011
IRVINE (714) 552-4751
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Micronesian state

(2) Similar to the above, except
simultaneous closing time is set
for 8 p.m EST and allowing Western states the option of opening a
few hours on Monday evening.
(3) Suggested by Rep. Mario Biaggi (D-N.Y.), moving election to
~unday
following the first Monday
m November. All polls nationwide
would be open 120.-9 pm. EST.
Hours are shorter since this would
not be a normal working day.
(-1) Requiring the results of the
Presidential race be embargoed
until all polls in the country have
closed. Polling places would remain open as at present Local and
state election results could be released as usual
F1urry of such bills stems from
President Carter's concession
speech being made before the
polls in the Western states closed
Nov. 4. "A great many of those
potential voters turned around and
went home (upon hearing the election had been conceded)," Hayakawa declared.
#

election results during a Presidential election year.

~

WASHINGTON-The republic of
Palau in the western Pacific, held
in U.S. trust since 1945, initialed an
agreement here Nov. 17 to be as
semi-independent as two other Micronesian states, the Marshall Islands and Federated States of Micronesia, in a new political relationship with the U.S. known as
"free association". The fourth
trust territory, Northern Mariana
Islands, will assume commonwealth status-similar to Puerto
Rico's relationship with the U.S.

1----------.-11

Yoshida Kamon Art

312 E. 1st St.. Rm. 205
Los Angeles, Ca. 90012
(213) 629-2848 / 755-9429

TWO

RESTAURANTS.
MANY

CHOICES.
A tHOUSAND
caANlS
Japanese high
cuisine. Tempura/
Sushi. Japanese
breakfast weekdays, 7 -10am.
Luncheon, 11 ;302pm w ith weekday
Executive Specials.
Dinner, 6-10pm.
Elegant Weekend
Smorgasbord.
11 ;30 -2pm.
11IE .RlLL
KUaO·fUNE
Conscientio usly
Amerrca n cuiSine.
SpeCial luncheon
m enus including
Sa lad 13or.11 30·2pm .
Dinner 5;30-10pm.
Complimentary
restaura nt pa rl~ing
.

KeiYoshKh,

INSTRUCTOR
Family Crests & Historical Dolls

GENJI DAR

Late night
hors d 'oeuvre
sandwiches and live
entertainment.

For ~
Guide booklet, please send
$3 .50 (postage included). If, after reading
it, you hove further questions, we will cor. respond by moil.
• New Studio Houra.: Open Mon-Sot,
9 0 .m .-3:30 p .m.; Sunday by appointment
only. Please call and make on appointment
so we may infonn you beforehand, if
necessary.

)..
The Mitsubishi Bank
of California

Member FDIC

Utile Tokyo Office
321 East Second St., L9s Angeles, Calif. 90012
(213) 680-2650

~=

Money Market
Certificates at
California First
Bank.

Money Market Certificates are one of the
best investments you can make today. And we
have them at California First Bank.
When you invest a minimum of $10,000
for 6 months, your money earns the highest commercial bank rate of interest allowed.by law.*
To find out more, come and meet the people
at California First.

T

CALIFORNIA

FIRST BANK
Mcmbe,FDIC
*Federal regulations require a substantial interest penalty be imposed
for early withdrawal.
©California First Bank, 1979
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Zen Buddhist approach to basketball, Coach Vagi's tea
HILO-Univ. of Hawaii-Hilo's basketball coach Jimmy Yagi is
gaining the d.istinctioo of being the country's most col-~ed
exponent in what can be the most frenzied-for one thing: he has
oot gotten a technical foul at home or on the road in the seven
years as head coach.
His players have received
just a few. Coach Yagi and Joe
Estrella, acting athletic director, count only five such calls
going against the Vulcans in
the same stretch of time. And
one of them blushingly belongs to Estrella, then Yagi's

assistant
Yagi's special philosophy
and attitude about some
coaches looking for technicals
just to fire-up their legions is
seen as an act of dishonesty.
"TIus is not a game for em<r
tions nmning out of control,"
Yagi was telling Advertiser
reporter Hugh Clark recently.
"I believe in a calm approach
- you should never get excited; you should always be under control. If you are, you can
handle stress better."
Hawaii's sports writers
Coach ...............
, VagI'
,. "1 "
c.rren't the only ones who have
viewed the Nisei mentor as an anomaly. Bill Richardson, Kansas
City sports writer who has covered NAIA tournaments for decades, was so amazed at Yagi's cool that he wrote a feature piece
on him in 19~e
day after the Vulcans had been eliminated
from the national tournament
"He is an island of calm in a sea of basketball hysteria. He's a
symbo~
yet an antithesis, of the native pride and mania surrounding his Hawaii-Hilo team," Richardson wrote.
Yagi said some of his players initially make light of his drive
for what he calls ''mind control-a Zen Buddhist approach to
basketball".
But they generally agree that his emphasis on mind extension,
rhythm and mind-body coordination helps. Players here have
found they actually do jump higher and shoot better when they
put their mind to their task. -"I have always been an advocate of the martial arts approach
to mental concentration," Yagi explained
He believes that when players do everything mentally before
-Oying it physically they achieve better. Yagi wants his players to
visualize the free throw dropping through the net before releasing the ball. for instance.
He has tried various ways to impart his meditation approach
to the game.
He has taken the Vulcans on weekend retreats to the interior

''Nervous players tend to get tight They get mad at themselves. These type of playeIlS, of course, profit more from mind
control But every player can do better when he lets hannony
take precedence," Yagi says.
Yagi never bawls out a player before a crowd. He seems
incapable of dressing down a laggart in front of the squad. But he
can be deadly serious in one-on-one sessions. Those who cannot
play under control and who won't subvert their own ego to help
the team can expect a sorry-you-don't-fit-in-our-program speech I.!
and a polite sayonara
The popular Hilo coach has won most of his important games
including overtime triumphs such as the extra period win in th~
NAIA district 2 finals last March against Oregon College.
"We have won down the stretch because of Jimmy's phil<r
sophy," said Estrella. "You don't see our kids freeze up. They
have confide,nce in themselves. They care for each other because they have learned to control the~lvs
and their
emotions."
#
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LOS ANGELES--Califomia First
Bank recently donated $1,000 to
"The Terminal Island Story," a
film project, thus becoming the
first rorporation to rontribute
funds for the documentary.
Terminal Island was a Japanese

A vailable at local
bookstores in Southland

$14.50
(Pa;tpaij)
275-pp, ilIus .

hardcover

i.~;!

Effective December 31, 1980

Interest
on

Checking
with
,
The Sumitomo
NOW Account.

$12,000 more needed to earn
$25,000 in matching funds

• This book forcefully
presents positive aspects of
the Japanese American experience from an anti-militarist who helped organize
the retail food clerks union
in 1938, edited the Japanese language section for
the Manzanar 'Free Press'
in 1942 and then enlisted in
the U.S. Army's MISLS in
Minnesota to head its propaganda writing course.

Pacific Citizen
244 S. San Pedro St, #506
Los Angeles, Ca. 90012

Gift Center
FINE JEWElRY - CAMERA - VIDEO SYSTEM
SPORTING GOODS & HOME APPLIANCES
DESIGNER 'S BAGS - COSMETICS

From left: John
regional director; Hiroshi
Miyake, California First Bank, sr. v.p., Los Angeles Regional
Administrative Office; Bill Nakasaki, Terminal Island Project; and
Trevor Greenwood, USC professor of cinema.

Buster!!

. -..-.:.",
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PI~za

111 Japanese Village Plaza Mall
Los Angeles , Ca 90012
(21 3) 680-3288

(Tlu . rectifies U1e l11aJ\eItent SWitch m the last ISSue.)
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of Japanese Americans
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Authorized SONY Dealer
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HEROIC STRUGGLES

~

mountains of the Big Island to concentrate on controlling the

mind

Amt Enclosed ....
$ __
0 Gift

Please send

ropies of Oda's book, "Heroic Struggles ofJapanese Americans: Partisan Fighters from America's Concentration
Camps"to:

Name: ........................................... ... ....... .
Address: ................................................... .
City, State, ZIP: ... . .......................... ............... .

fishing rornmunity until 19-!2
when its residents were imprisoned as "dangerous enemy
aliens".
The -IS-minute documentary
film will be produced and directed
by Trevor Greenwood, Academy
. Award-winning
documentary
filnunaker and Professor of Cinema at the Univ. of Southern
California.
Greenwood has spent the past
18 months ronducting research
for the film with Nikkei historians
and Terminal Islanders.
The JACL, the Terminal Islanders and Greenwood now have until
Dec. J I to raise $12,000 more to
match a grant of $25,000 awarded
by the California Council for the
Humanities in Public Policy. Contributions are tax deductible and
accepted by:
PSWDC-JAG. Terminal Island
Film Project, 2+1 S. San Pedro St.
Los Angeles, Ca 900 12-

•

Comparing new cars? Compare us.
You 'll get great mileage
out of our low-cost loans.
We loan on used cars. too.

'Holiday Treats '

NATIONAL JACL CREDIT UNION

'Quorum'developers

Sunkist float
PASADENA-Sunkist Growers'
float, "Festivals of Japan", for the
Rose Parade will feature members of Kansuma Kai dancing in
front of the float while its distinguished teacher, Fujima Kansuma, will be riding with three
drummers.

Renew Your Membership

Wesley UMW CoOkbook -r
I W1 Printing Revised
Oriental and Favorite Recipes
Donation: $425, handling 75Wesley Uniaed Metbodist Women

S66 N SIb 51, 8m Jo8e, Gt 951 U

Member FDIC

NEWCAR LOANS

SACRAMENTO-Asian
State
Employees Assn hosts Holiday
Treats at the Buddhist ChW'Ch
here Dec. lJ to raise program
funds. Sansei Sounds will play at
the dance.

DAllAS, Tex.-The St. -Louisbased architectural finn of Hellmuth, Obata & Kassabaum has unveiled its master plan for "Quorum", a major 167-acre business
park development in North DaI1as.
It is an expansion of a 72-acre plan
for Electronic Data Systems rommissioned in 1979.

Sumitomo Bank of California

Now over $4.2 million in assets
\

Insured Savings · currently 7% per annum
Car loans low rates on new & used
Signature Loans up to S3000**
Free Insurance on loons & savings
* TO S40.000 BY USDGC * * TO QUALIFIED BORROWERS
PO 1721 Salt Lake City, Utah 84110 (801) 355-8040

KEN & COMPANY
clothing merchants

SHORT & SMALL MEN'S APPAREL
NOW OPEN IN SAN JOSE AREA

785 W. Hamilton Ave., Campbell, Ca. 9SOO8
(408)374-1466
Hours: Moo-Fri 10am.~

p.m.1 Sat 10 a.L~
KEN UYIDA: OWNER

p.Ia I 3UD Ll~
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1980JACL
Sweepstakes
Los Angeles
Kicked off in the Summer of 1979, the 1980JACLSweepstakes
Program with the goal of raising $250,000 by selling 5,000 tickets
at $SO apiece by the last day of the recently held national convention fell way short.
That a simple concept, one that would have significantly contributed to JACL's financial health with a built-in lure of $40,000
in cash prizes topped with a grand prize of $25,000, had failed,
eludes me to this day. Nevertheless, fail it did, and for reasons
that tell a lot about the organization's membership and its leadership from the very top clear down to the chapters.
Howeyer, in the sense that we might have ended up with a
deficit, it wasn't a total failure. As it turned out, helped by the
surge of sales in the month before convention time, the final tally
came to 1,623 tickets for a gross dollar take of $81,150. Along
with general donations of $388 and $682 in savings account
interest earned during the holding period, the overall gross
proceeds were $82,220. After printing and postage expense of
$7,107 plus, of course, $-lO,OOO in prin money, the program
netted $35,113.
By any standard, certainly for JACL, this is still a tidy sum
which would not otherwise have been attainable. Moreover,
since the expenses had been paid out some time back, the actual
net addition to the national treasury was Sl2,2...JO. TIlls amount,
put against the perspective of JACL's perrenial financial travails, has already paid for two and one-half months cost (including payroll) to operate the Pacific Citizen, almost one and onehalf month ~ of aggregate national payroll and related costs
(including Pacific Citizen's), and not unimportantly, deferred the
day bank borrowing becomes necessary to tide us over our
annual cash flow problem
Precedent having been set, I've been told by many members
that we should do much better the next time around. Perhaps so,
but, and incredibly, what about those few members who have
also come to me and in the most solemn of tones say that this is
not the way for JACL to raise money, like some immoral act was
conunitted for all the world to witness. Total success of any
similar effort, if in fact it's done again, will require the support of
the entire organization - from both its pocketbook as well as its
lips,
#

• JA<1of 1942
Editor:
The recent letters that have ap-(
peared in tre Pacific Citizen and
other Japanese vemacular papers
-attacking JACL reminds me of the
stories my grandfather toW me of
his early JACL days. Back in the
1940's it was JACL's jXl5ition in regard to tre evacuation that stimulated some very harsh criticisms.
In the first monthsofWorW War
2, leaders of the Japanese community had already been taken in for
questioning by the FBI and many
Issei had been placed in detention
camps in desolate areas far away
from the west coast Rumors ran
rampant and tre fate of the Japanese community was uncertain
Under these difficult circumstances, my grandfather joined
members of JACL to meet with
military and govenunent officials
to discuss the proposed evacuation.
He went to this meeting fully
intent to oppose tre evacuation orders, because he knew that it wasn't constitutional. His family and
friends in Sorona County had not
suffered the forms of racism and
prejudice that other Japanese
Americans elsewhere in California had He did not want to leave
all he had worked so hard and long
for, but stories from the valley
soon changed his mind. Therepresentatives reported of the barrassment of Japanese and that the
mounting racial tensions couW errupt into vioJenre.
He spoke 00 and the grim reality
of the times became clearer,
"They were frightened, they
asked us not to fight the evacuation and to let the Anny protect
us." These, he said, were people
like himself with families and
businesses. "But what cooId we

do? The decision had been made
for us." The military, he said had
already made plans to move all Japanese off the west coast; and
JACL could do little to stop it. With
no weapons, inexperienced leadership, and fearful for his family, he
said there was no other alternative
but to help make the evacuation as
peaceful and orderly as possible.
"Sure we could have fought it, but
what could unarmed men do
against guns and bayone~?"
A violent confrontation, he felt, would
have done far greater hanD than
good. Although it was difficult to
accept, he agreed that this would
be the way to proceed, to trust the
govenunent.
He returned home and sold his
chicken business. He said, "I had
to or else who wouW listen to me
and sell their life's work, if 1 hadn't
done it myself?" Encouraging
others to sell their businesses,
store their belongings with
friends, and prepare for the evacuation, he spent his days before
caITlP helping others. For this he
was called an FBI infonnant,
treated like a traitor. Shunned by
people who once called him friend,
his actions and those of JACL were
interpreted as having soW out the
Japanese community.
In camp he remained active in
JACL and became involveCl in
camp government, but the hard
feelings toward JACL still persisted. Although he tried to explain the
reasons behind JACL's jXl5ition on
the evacuation, he was confronted
on more than one occasion by angry internees and narrowly escaped being beaten Today, remarkably he holds no grudges, he
realizes that everyone was under a
tremendous amount of stress, and
often did not think rati9nally. A
sad and tragic note is that even
now with 90 much known about

Letterbox
• 'Years of Infamy'

THE PROF AND THE
NEW ClASS

Dear Editor:
Your charge of my "political
play for pUblicity" ( II/ 14180) certainJy must be puzzling to readers
-i.e. your taking me to task for
sending out photocopied memos
"for 12 people with prestige to
read." Indeed, I reacWy adrrut to I)
their prestige and 2) my sending
the memos. What puzzles me is;
Why didn't you reprint my memo
in full? Why didn't you come right
out and name the twelve individuals? Could it be that by so doing,
it would have spoiled your somewhat unkind charge of a "political
play?" For my mei'i'R>, asking
"when is proclaimed polity going
to be implemented?" was sent, as
you may recall, to Dr. Tsujimura
(JACL President), John Tateishi
(Redress Chairman), Dr. Uyeda
(P.e. Board 01ai.nnan) and your-

self.

The eight other names of prestige? These happen to be persons
who have been sympathetic and
supportive in my private ordeal
(including a few who have also
been subjected to JACL shenanigans): Dr. Bob Suzuki, Raymond
Okamura, Yuji Ichioka, Wakako
Yamauchi, Momoko Iko, Emma.
Gee, Mrs. Bradley Stafford, and
Howard Cady.
If the truth be known (and I
think the general membership is
entitled to it), the wrenching shock
of an initial attempt at whitewashing the extent of the YEARS
OF INFAMY plagiansm-what
seemed like P.e. betrayal-<:ame
first. For there's no denymg that
you were determined not to print
Dr. Suzuki's letter in its entirety.
And how in the world can you fault
the cooperation, which has been
exemplary, of other vernaculars
in their printing letters sent them,
in full. Do you presume the right to
censor what goes IIlto other
papers?
But back to the plagiarism issue:
You knew that the so-called "frontpage treatment" was not what 1
wanted even before you went to
press; that the mere excerpting of
a phrase here, a line there, from
Dr. Suzuki's letter of censure, followed by a meaningless apology so
weak that it explained nothing,
was totally tmacceptable to me.
After issuing a protest via mailgram, I waited for the implementation of John Tateishi's promise that "the Suzuki letter et all"
would be printed "in full" For
weeks 1 waited Had it not been for
my use of the "political play," as
you call it, 1 suppose I would still
be waiting. Patience and long-suffering, I've learned way back,
doesn't pay. TIlat brought us to the
brink of destruction in 19-1l Remember? After putting up with
the stonewalling for a while, I was
psychically lacerated enough to
challenge, to bite, to give vent to
my frustration Sorry if it hurt
What mattered was: it worked.
"I hope all of us who have heretofore kept quiet (quietly fwning)
will rise up and protest," Wakako
Yamauchi has just written me in
an explosive burst of zeal. I am
glad to see that she too has broken
her anguished silence; for members should know what marmer of
things are being done (by a few in
positions of responsibility) in their
name. The pain, the despair, the
ignominy and insults that this
enormously talented playwright
and her equally creative colleague, Momoko Iko, have had to
endure is a tale that is capable of
the evacuation and . relocation,
some people still feel that he is a
traitor and that J ACL was to blame
for the incarceration
It's a shame that we still have
people attacking JACL for its jXl5itions. We must not have 1eamed
much since the war. It is wrong to
accuse someone or somebody
without first having full knowledge of the facts. There may be
those rare occasions when JACL
errors in a decision or a judgement, but it isn't done with malicious intent JACL is an organization made up of good people who
are earnestly trying to better their
communities. As a reader of this
paper I am growing tired of readmg negative things about JACL
and its members. Have we forgotten all of tre positive aspects of
JAQ.., or are the negative points
the only important ones?
BRUCE K SHIMIZU
San Rafael. CA

making one weep, it is so cruel
So 1 think the time has come--before further talk of redress for
WW Il wrongs-for a resolution of
these grievances. If there is an
ounce of kindness of heart, of concern for justice, left in JACL p0wer-wielders, who may have momentarily forgotten the ethical imperative of our parent generation
to whom the Meiji concept of giri
was of paramount importance in
their day-to-day dealings, a good
part of what's left of the $3-,000
grant from the National &1dowment of the Humanities, received
largely by virtue of JACL's exploitation of the esteemed reputation
of these two preeminent playwrights, should revert to them as
token restitution. It'U take guts to
admit so egregious a wrong, to acknowledge the severe mental anguish mflicted, but 1 feel an honest
accounting is called for.
After all, what good is so small a
grant in these inflationary times in
terms of a pilot film, which is
doomed to lead to nothing. From
my own long experience in televi-

sion, $35,000 wouldn't even suffice
as budget for costwning. So the
announcement that production
would be "completed later next
year" (N.Y. Nichibei III IS{79) is a
financial, physical impossibility, a
sham, and JACL should adrrut it.
The money should go instead towards helping to redeem JACL's
reputation as an organization of
heart, with concern for its own,
and pride in its integrity.

MICHl WEGLYN
New York
P.S. Jack Vaughn's letter (II/ l-Y

80) succeeded in only revealing his
own unbecoming erosion of ethical values. It may interest Mr.
Vaughn to krow that Morrow's Senior Editor Howard Cady, tops in
the field of publishing, was ecstatic in his praise of the probing precision with which Dr. Bob Suzuki
had covered the many complex
questions of ethics and legality in
the matter of lifting pages verbatim from my book without permission, which only Dr. Suzuki had the
concern, and even more the courage, to make public.-MW

FALLEN nOO - YAlV1ATO DAl.vlASHIl
At sea be my body water-soaked,
on land be it with grass overgrown
let me die by the side oj my sovereign!
never will I look back.
-Versefrom Poem (718-785)
Otomo no Yakamochi

FROM HAPPY VALLEY: by Sachi Seko

Nicholas, Our 'Little Brother'
Salt Lake City
Women should not have menopausal babies.
"You are a huge mistake," I often say to Nicholas, who is now two and a half. Yet, I remember
that in a burst of pride, we added his name to
our Christmas cards the year of his anivaL A
short note of explanation conveyed infonnation
about the date of his birth, his adoption date and
a general physical description At eight months,
he already weighed approximately 80 pounds.
He was big for his age.
There were mixed responses to our announcement. Some of our friends were elated
that we had finally increased the size of our
family, They said we shouldn't have waited so
long. Our son was then 14, so I suppose it
seemed an urneasonably long interval ·had
passed. Some of our friends expressed indignation that we had contained our secret for so
long, waiting until the yuletide to share the good
news. One friend wrote an eloquent, congratulatory letter, commending our charity and nobility of spirit.
The praise was somewhat embarrassing,
since I was then on the verge of returning Nicholas. Or worse, of giving him away, When I
told my sister of my intention, she asked, "Did
you tell Nicholas you were going to give him to
the garbage man? You used to threaten Alan
that way."
My sister thought I lacked originality. I didn't
dare tell her of my more ingen.ious threat.
Sometimes, iQ.. frustration, I would inform Nicholas he was going to be put in the oven and
baked. He seemed intrigued with the idea, since
the oven is a friendly place to him. However, at
the risk of appearing unoriginal, I could never
be so indelicate as to reveal this to my sister.
Her husband is Jewish_

.

.-

There were times during the first year with
Nicholas that I regretted his adoption. I was
sorry I listened to the persuasive arguments of
my son, who after being an only child for 24
years, decided he required, "a little brother".
He made me feel guilty for having deprived
him of siblings, I forgot this was the same son
who often flaunted the advantages of being a

sole heir. F\.uther, he dispelled my reservations
by assuring me he would accept his share of the
responsibility. "I'll take care of him"
My husband, who took a dark view of the
entire situation, cast an ignored but negative
vote, against the adoption He also warned,
"When has your son ever been responsible?"
I had cause to remember his warning many
times. As he predicted, Nicholas depended on
me for his care. Early on, our son began registering complaints. Apparently, Nicholas
wouldn't eat, sleep or behave for him All this
was vaguely familiar from an old scenario with
a different cast of characters. As I sat up nights,
when Nicholas was sick or iQjured, my husband
said, "You didn't need these complications." Or,
as he observed me stripping Superman sheets
and dusting Snoopy decorations, "You asked
for this extra work" Some evenings, when we
excused ourselves early from parties, he complained, ''Why do we always have to hurry
home for Nicholas?"
Yet, last Sunday, at an art reception, he was
the one who nudged me, saying, ''Nicholas is
waiting."
As we pulled into the driveway, we could see
his shadow through the glass, moving toward
the garage entry door. Every homecoming is a
celebration for him He leaps with joy, his bark
strangled in emotional squeals. The length of
absence does not matter, Even a return after an
hour is met with undeserved and constant
reward.
My husband and son now say he is a nice dog.
They mean he is maturing, I am the one who
observes lingering traces of puppy in him. a
certain posture, an occasional break in his
graceful gait, mischief in his eyes, Perhaps I
notice because I am reluctant to watch the departure of his youth. It is peculiar to women,
that no matter how aged their children grow,
they want them to remain children forever.
nus morning, I saw the first grey hairs in his
velvet, black muzzle. And I was surprised by
the feeling of uncommon melancholy as I
stroked his magnificent head He isn't a baby,
anymore. Puppies grow old, too. How very
sad.
If
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FROM THE FRYING PAN: by Bill Hosokawa

'Seppuku' or 25,000 copies
Denver, Colo.
by the time this colwnn
I hope L~t
appears in print, the astonishing
- ''Years of Infamy" furor will have run
its course and, having been duly noted
and the lesson therefrom taken to
~ J heart, we can go on to other matters
more deserving of both our attention and our spleen. The
magnificent rhetoric developed over this issue should be
saved for more deserving issues.
On the remote possibility that YO\1 have been sheltered
from this intramural melodrama, let me provide a brief
synopsis.
.
Earlier this year, at the time JACL was pushing hard in
Congress for passage of the bill setting up a commission
to investigate the 1942 Evacuation, JACL compiled a
lengthy statement. It was put together hastily-the Evacuation took place only 38 years ago-apparently by
JACL staff and volWlteers and placed before the Senate
Committee on Governmental Mfairs. The JACL statement was made part of the committee's published report.
Sometime later it was found that a substantial passage
had been lifted verbatim out of Michi Weglyn's book,
"Years of Infamy," and included in the JACL tes~ony

without indicating the source in any way.
This was a dumb thing to do, and obviously the result of
ignorance, carelessness and naivete, all of which are
characteristics not unknown among our well-intentioned
but inexperienced leaders. In thus plagiarizing, there
certainly could not have been any intent to damage either
the book or its author. It was just a dumb mistake not to
acknowledge the source.

*

..

*

At this point there was nothing for JACL to do but
remove its hat, bow low and apologize humbly, which it
did, and promise to make every effort to correct the
record and credit the proper sources.
Those who brought JACL's mistake forcefully to its
attention did not accept the fact that plagiarism in any
fonn demonstrates high regard for the original author's
work. The apology apparently failed to satisfy those who
were outraged by what one of them described as "the
legal and moral transgressions committed against Mrs.
Weglyn," and "the insult inflicted on a most gracious and
dedicated individual who certainly does not deserve the
shoddy treatment she has been accorded."
A number of letters expressing unhappiness in similarly strong terms were directed to the press. They pur-

~

Philadelphia

WE ONCE WROTE, somewhat facetiously, that one had to be slightly insane t<;> be

willing to assume. the. presidency of th~
~a
tional JACL. While It may be a fulfilling
~(
experience (without specifying some things
~
,
that go into that "filling"), at times it is a
thankless task. It is all-too-easy for those
us setting in the
bleachers, so to speak, to hoot 'R holler as to how the gam~
should
proceed on the field; it is quite another thing to be down on the
playing field, in the thlck of things, and making the fielding
plays.

or

FOR ONE TIIING there are as many ''bleacher umpires" as
there are members ~
everyone of us has viewpoints that we
believe should be adopted by JACL. I must admit to being among
such at times somewhat vehemently. But let it be said that in so
domg, at no time have I harbored any personal anim?Sity toward
those with whom I may have disagreed. For there 15 absolutely
no question that each of the national presidents, bar none, has put
forth his best and conscientious efforts. (One of these days, we
hope to be able to add "her" to the possessive pronoun "his" but
I'm afraid I'll just have to wait. Hopefully not too much longer.)
THIS IS NOT to say, however, that a member should not come
forth with constructive suggestions and, whenever warranted,
MOSH~I:

even a reprimand every so often. After all, if the leadership does
not receive and take into consideration the so-called "feedback"
from the membership, its views will be isolated, narrow and out
of touch. And that's not conducive to a healthy) vigorous organization. So whenever a member does communicate a concern to
the leadership, it is hoped that the leadership will accept it as a
demonstration of keen interest on the part of that member, and
not simply react defensively. (We must acknowledge, howe~r,
that the rrI!UI11er in which a member may advance a suggestlon
or criticism may have a bearing as to how it is accepted by the
leadership. Since we elected human beings, it is not unreasonable that they react as humans, like the rest of us.)
ANY LEADERSHIP TIIAT decides to be imaginative, to act
decisively, will undoubtedly make mistakes. In such a case, it
behooves those of us in the bleachers to be tolerant If the
intentions and the direction are well-meaning, we cannot be too
quick to criticize for missteps, is far better than stagnio~fr
the latter can only mean drifting. Backwards.
TIIE CURRENT PRESIDENCY of Dr. Jim Tsujimura has
picked up from the irrunediate past administration of Dr. Clifford I. Uyeda and Seems to be moving ahead. Already President
Jim has come up with new concepts, and we look ~ead
t~ others
as well as his administration continues. Ex-PresIdent Cliff provided renewed impetus and his successor is building thereon.
The future is beginning to look good again.
#

by Jin Konomi

Hebon Sensei and Hebon Shiki
James Curtis Hepburn's Waei Gorin Shusei was the first Japanese-English dictionary. With only 20,000 entries it was a modest
work as dictionaries go (most of today's paperback bilingual dictionaries list about
30,(00). Nevertheless it was an important
landmark in the history of the modernization of Japan. It was the
first comprehensive book of reference for the students of Eng- lish, created entirely from scratch where there had been no
prior work to base it on. And it was the first book in which
Japanese tenns were spelled in latin script in a consistent
system later to become known as the Hebon shVci
Corruption of Hepburn to Hebon was due-if my guess is
correct-to no fault of the students of English. Dr. Hepburn was
a Presbyterian medical missionary 10 Japan, 1859 - 1892 A
skilled physician-surgeon and great humanitarian, he conducted
a clinic in Yokohama which became something like a Japanese
Lourdes where he healed and gave comfort to tens of thousands
of the sick, for whom there had never existed any medical
facilities before. Gratefully called Hebon Sens~
his fame
spread over the realm, and the name stuck. 'The students of
English no doubt felt that Hebon was more euphonious than
Hepburn, and decided to let well enough alone.

•

•

•

In a dramatic episode of his medical ministry he saved the life
of Sawamura Tanosuke m by amputating his gangrened leg.
Fifty years before the great Sarah Bernhardt, Tanosuke went
the Bernhardt three limbs better. After he lost the other leg, and
both anns, again to gangrene, he refused to give up. He oontinued to penonn on the stage till his dea~in
madness, it is
~theagof

37.

•

•

.

.

One must wonder whether all this chivalrous overkill
isn't a bit embarrassing to the gracious Ms. Weglyn
whose achievements as researcher and author are beyond injury by simple oversight.
But perhaps there is a way to satisfy those who demand retribution for error and wish to see "the per son or
persons responsible" brought to account like an airline
pilot drunk in the cockpit. As we all know, there was an
ancient Japanese custom-brought to America's attention by the recent ShogLUl television drama-which
required the guilty person to atone for a wrong committed either intentionally or unintentionally.
How would it be if the plagiarist or plagiarists slit their
bellies in ritual seppuku in front of television cameras?
Somehow, it seems hara-kiri would make the point more
dramatically than distributing 25,000 copies of the offended volume to show that they're really, truly, crossmy-heart sorry, and they'll never do it again
#
in the-Paeific-·-Gtizeo-

From the Bleachers
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.35 Years Ago---

EAST WIND: by Bill Marutani

~

ported to see sinister intent in stupidity whic h, of course,
is nonsense. The Pacific Citizen, while an organ of the
embarrassed JACL, recognized its obligation to let the
public have its say and published several of them. The
unfortunate consequence was that, correctly or no, publication of the letters gave those who rushed to Michi
Weglyn's support the image of being like the guy who
continues to whip the contrite pup groveling in an unmistakable pleafor forgiveness after piddling on the rug.

•

Hebon shi1d is the preferred system of Romaji orthography
probably because it has been the longest in use. But the other
important reason is its close fidelity to Japanese word sounds.
But to use the hackneyed joumalistic paradox, as a phoneticist
Dr. Hepburn was a greater twmanitarian (This aspect of the
man deserves to be better known). Although its acceptance is

Part VI
almost universal, the Hebon shVci is not a complete system It
never explored the area beyond the old iToha syllabary (consisting of 48 sound-characters) and so ignored oonsonants. And
because De did not go outside the Yedo-Yokohama area, he was
not aware of the presence of the "1" sounds in Japanese. By a
false inference the lack of kana characters for plU'e consonants
has oome to be taken for the lack of consonants in the Japanese
language. And because of the wide acceptance of the Hebon
shiki, this notion has become an article of faith with practically
all students of the language, and even with native teachers
themselves.
Even such an authority on practical Japanese as Jack Seward,
from whose Japanese in Action I have learned quite a few
things, falls into the error.
So foreign tenns and names transliterated from their kana
spellings have become almost a regular feature of dispatches
and articles on Japanese subjects. I often wonder if I am the only
one to get my back up at such abstmiities as Roozuberuto,
Makudonarudo basukettobooru, oiru shokku, and so on ad nauseam. It is obvi~us
that their perpetrators were not transcribing
what they heard with their own ears, but were merely transli~
I even suspect that ~ey
terating what were spelled in ~
were doing so with an eye to therr oorrucal effect They could Just
well have u..c;ed the original spelling.
In their prejudice they-students and teache.rs ~d
oorres.pondents, foreign and native alike-have been rrussmg, o~ deliberately ignoring an important fact As 26 letters of English alphabet are made'do for the 37 (45 according to Shaw) sounds in
English, so the Japanese have been making some kana do for
consonants in certain words and situations.

•

•

•

I will try to deal with this aspect of the Japanese language, in
the next, and I hope, ooncluding article of this se~.
In the meanwhile I ask the readers to please listen carefully
when you have the chance. You will see that most Japanese, and
especially those who are well educated, pronounce Roosevelt,
MacDonald, basketball and oil shock very like you and I do. #

DECEMBER 8, 1945
Nov. 21-Canadian government plans
to deport alie n Issei repaoiates; 10.3-17
of 2.3,500 Nikkei In Canada had a pplied
for repatriation In s pnng of 19-1.5 (about
-10'" minors, notes Labor Mmi!,1er
M itchell) . .. First group of 900 single
men to be slupped out mtd.JanuaJ)'.
Vancouver paper says.
Nov. 3O-Japan occupanon ·'meffectIve without Nisei Gis··, says top Army
officer CLt Col Wallace Moore of Gen
Eichelberger's staff) In Commonwealth
Club speech at San Francisco.
Dec. i -Manne CoI1lS spokesman if.
Washmgton says NISei soU banned in
col1lS, despite Navy·s new pollcy openmg e nlistment to J apanese Amencans.
(Nisei did serve WIth Marines as combat
G- 2 personnel in Pacific campaign)
Dec. l-Clucago Nisei officer CLt Harry FUkuhara. J..ld Dlv Hq, Kobe) fmds
mother and brother alive In atombombed Hlrosh.una; Nisei Gis With Hq
X Corps (Kure) reW1lted WIth kin in
Japan.
Dec. 4-Students of Stockton Jr College and College of Pacific meet _'00
retunung evacuees from Rohwer camp
at Buddhist church hostel
Dec. 7-LA Teamsters produce dri·
vers Wlion drops anti·Nisei ban, enforced during war; wholesale produce
tenninaJs open employment to Japanese
Americans (over 2,000 Nisei were employed priorto 19-1 1).
Dec. 8-Gen 'Vinegar Joe· Stilwell
flies in from Washington to bestow Distinguished SeJVice Cross for Sgt Kazoo
Masuda posthUIOOUSly to his sister (Mary) in from of her fann home near
Talbert, Santa Ana. (last May I, she
\vithstood barroom vigilantes upon her
return home from Gila River.)
Dec. S-State of California files -to
cases under Alien Land Law to escheat
property of Japanese Americans: JAQ..
sees action as "legal innmidation"
against evacuee fanners.

• IllBoxscore
1979 TOTAlS
Display Ads ...... . .......... . 6,211 "
One-Une Greetings . . . . . . . . . . . .. 832
JAClAiI Project ................ 16
19fK) DISPlAY ADS
Alameda
168 Reedley
196
Arkansas Vly
.3 Reno
12
Berkeley
396 Sacramento
168
Carson
IS Salinas Valley -l20
Chicago
84 Salt Lake City L'Q
12 San Diego
3J6
Cortez
Dayton
2 San Fern Vly 3J6
Delano
16 San Franci.sco 3J6
Downtown LA 168 San Jose
168
East L A
252 San Mateo
6
Eden Township 56 Seattle
196
F10rin
-l Selanoco
84
Fowler
6 Solano Cty
6
Fremont
6 Sonoma County I..:!
French Camp
9 South Bay
~
Fresno
252 Stockton
168
Gardena Vly 252 Tri Vly
5
Hoosier
6 ThIare Cty
16
liv Mere
168 Watsonville
ISO
Marysville
84 West L A
168

Mile-Hi

'

168

Monterey
New York
Orange Cty

Pasadena

Port.land
Puyallup Vly

Central Cal DC 6
lH Eastern DC
6
lH NC-WNP DC
20
22 PSW DC
.l)
27 Ad Dept
-166' 2
84 PC Office
161

Nov. ~Tota1s

: 6,(}H'2"9

;~

C)

ON&UNERS
53 Boise Vly
17 Cortez

19 Dayton

~

Pasadena
65 Port.land
28 San Benito Cty

16 De1ano
~-l Sonoma Cty
79 Gresh-TriO ThIare Cty

I Marysville

Total: ,..)..I (-lO'"c)

JAaAII Plu>.nX:r
1.3 Hagiwara f)d

I "IV Proj

DEO::MBER 15, 1945
Dec. 4-WRA reports about 10,000
Japanese now residing In Las Angeles,
as com pared With 36.000 pnor to I9- ~
Evacuation; many not retunung to
fanns because of mability to rent land.
Dec. 4-Carey McWilliams urges !ssel cinzenslup, prompt federal action to
indemnify evacuees In speech before
Amen can Council on Race Relations,
Chicago.

Dec. 8-Gen ruwell pIllS DSC on SIS·
ter of +l2nd'
'Sgt Kazuo Masuda In
ceremony In front of house on family
fann m Santa Ana. (After ordering his
men back, Masuda advanced through
heavy fire. packed dirt Into a helmet,
then b raced a mortar and poured round
after round Into the Nazis for I~ hours.
Masuda, in a similar lone advance at
Cassino. was killed a few weeks later.)
... Hollywood stars (including Army
Capt Ronald Reagan who spoke),
church, vete ran and civic leaders partl.
cipate at Santa Ana Bowl rally celebra·
ting United American Day to honor Gen
Stillwell and Sgt Masuda. (Reagan represented the American Vete rans Committee, a WW 2 group which had much to
do with Navy's decision to drop its anti·
Nisei policy.)
Dec. 6-CR.DU (Ciw RIghts Defense
Union) fonned by No. Calif. Issei meet·
ing in Stockton to petition Congress for
naturalization
Dec. ' IO-Hunger, fLJth, cold greets
fIrSt group of1\Jle Lake repatriates and
expatriates upoo arrival in Japan (near
Yok05Uka). Renunciant Satoshi YosIu·
yama asks AP correspondent Duane
Hennessey to tell people at Tule Lake
.'not to come to Japan·· . .. Another 1,500
volunteer repaoiates to leave l\ile lake
Dec. 18 for Japan aboard Army trans·
port from Seanle.
Dec. ll-Wartime restrictions on enemy alien travel, contraband abolished
by Justice Dept; Issei rna}' recover radios. cameras, weapons SUITelldered to
government at outbreak of war.
Dec. ll-No evidence of arson found
in burning of home of Cosma Sakamoto
in Loomis, Placer County.
Dec. 12-CaIif. Board of Equalizaoon
denies beer & wine llcense to June Toguri, "because she is sister of Tokyo
Rose'.

Comu.gi~recty
LOS ANG

An AsianJPacif·
ic community directory of greater
Los Angeles with over 200 entries
was published by UCLA' Asian
American Studies Center ($.3.36:
payable to Regents, Univ. of
Calif.). Also listed are Asian American studies programs and student
groups.

Crime prevention

.

SAN FRANCISCO-A comrnuruty
meeting to address rising crime in

Japantown here (bounded by Geary, Fillmore, Pine and Gough ts.)
will be held on Friday, Dec. [2, - :30
p.m at the Quist United Presbrterian ChW'Ch. Kimochi-kai and
the church are <»sponsors.

'Invisible Victims'
SAN FRANCISCO-Stan Kadani
and Barbara Noguchi co-produced

"Invisible Victims: Japanese
American Survivors of Hiroshi·
rna", a 3().minute radio docwnentaIy for National Public Radio·s

"Horizon" series.
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Yamada-Okubo Fund closed
B[.~=!?
San Francisco
In 1976, the JACL, under the
committee chainnenship of
George Baba of Stockton and
the late Frank Oda of Sonoma
County, initiated a fund raiser
to assist the Yamada and Okubo families in filing a wrongful
death and negligence action
against Hilton Hotels. The action stemmed from an incident which had occWTed in
the Palmer House during the
1970 National JAG.. Convention in Chicago.
In November 1979, the case
was finally settled with an
award of $115,000 to the famifies. Nearly half of this amount
went to attorneys' fees.
During the nine years it took
to resolve the case, the Yamada-Qkubo Conunittee collected $11,488 to help with the
costs. Total expenses, however, amounted to $15,555.
The balance of $4,067 was paid
by National JACL.

The following is a detailed
aCCOWlting of the expenses
and inrome of the YamadaOkuboF\md:

DONATIONS

SII.488

EXPENDITURES
Legal:

Cost of appeal .... . .... .. ....S6.792
~eply
brief costs . . . . .... .. .. 373
Trial costs . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . -1,615
Other . ... .. . . .. ..... . ..... JJS
Advertising .. .... .. ........ 1..153
POstage, photocopying . . . . . . .
18
Printing costs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Travel and lodging for

3S9

families to attend tnaJ . ... 1,600
Total Expenditures: 15.SSS
Excess of Expenditures over
Monies Received .. . ... .$ -1,067

In closing the account on the
Yamada-Qkubo FUnd, the
JAG.. would like to thank aU
those who contributed and assisted us. A special thanks to
Geo%~ba
and F'rarW Oda
~'y
~way
.earlier

}fu~

a~crFo

fulfilling the goals of the fund

raiser.
The JAG.. would also like to
thank both the Yamada and
Okubo families for their generous contribution of $5,000 to
the JAG.. to assist in our work.

JACL Director candidates

Seven candidates are applying for National Board appointment as national director, according to Jim Murakami, past
national president and chairperson of the search & evaluation
conunittee. They- are, in alphabetical order: J. D. Hokoyarna,
Ron Shibata, Anne H. Takemoto, John Tani, John Tateishi, Ron
Wakabayashi and Stanley Yamamoto.
One conunittee is to rank the resmnes as submitted and a
second committee will consider the rankings and interview selected applicants and submit its recommendation to the National
Board prior to its scheduled meeting in late January or early
Febnuuy.
#

Chapter Charters
Under the new JAQ, Bylaws adopted on July 31, 1980 at the National'
Convention (Bylaws Article II, Section I), new Olapters may be chartered by the National Board without having to go through the National
Council This change was instituted to facilitate the granting of charters
by eliminating the requirement that Chapters go through the cumbersome and long process of waiting for the convening of the National
Council
District governors were advised this past week, if there are any
Chapters in their respective District which need to be officially chartered by the organization, the names of such Chapter(s) should be presented for consideration at the next Board meeting, scheduled for January 23-25, 1981.
New Chapter(s) must be approved by their Districts as well as meeting
all the criteria set forth in the Bylaws Article II, Section 1. All relevant
and supporting papers must be presented to the Board at the time of
request.for charter.
If

~ Calendr

• Non-lAce event
• DEC. 5 (Friday)
Qevelaad-Bd mtg.
Contra Costa-Bd appreciation nighl. I
• DEC. 6 (s.tunt.y)
PNWDCJSeettI&-Qly sess Udal. Kawabe House. Sat: 7:30pm. SW1: 9am.
Arizooa..-CIuistmas party.
Boise VIIIIey-AAUW Holiday Fair (2da).
Coil of Idaho SU Bldg. I()'Spm. fr Ipm Sun.
Cllic:ap-J6th anny Inaugural. Orrington
Hotel. Evanslon. 5:30pm; Rep. Robert Ma·
tsui, spkr.

CooIra Cost.-Holiday party.
~Inst
dnr. Alex's Con·

OJapterPulse

• Ulke W~hingto

Dr. James Tsujimura, national
JAQ, president, officiated at the
installation dinner for the new
Lake Washingtop JAQ, chapter
on Dec. 6 at the Bush Garden Restaw~%
Seattle. This chapter was
officially organized on Oct 21
when 27 members signed the
charter application. Dmner arr-angements were coordinated by
Reiko Sato and Shox Tokita

• The
Conb'a
1981 Costa
Contra Costa

JAQ,
chapter officers will be installed at
a dinner to be held Saturday, Jan.
31, 7 p.m at Spenger's Fish Grotto
in Berkeley, it was announced by
John Shinagawa, chapter president
Reservation for the dinner at
$12.50 per person for either
broiled baby lobster or New York
steak may be made with Richard
Tokiwa at 2859 Loyola Ave., Richmond 94806 (.!2'>-5-l6J).

I

• Monterey Peninsu.la

The annual Monterey Peninsula
Issei Kai year~nd
party (bonenkai) will be held at the JAQ, Hall
on Sunday, Dec. 7 with JAQ,
board members as guests.
The recent meeting on wills, estate planning and living trusts,
presented by attorney Doug Tsuchiya, attracted SO people.

• Diablo Valley

The Diablo Valley JAQ, 1981lnstalJation Dinner will be held Sunday, Jan. II, at the Concord Inn,
140 I Willow Pass Road, Concord.
UC Regent Yori Wada will be
guest speaker. InStalling the new
board will be J.D. Hokoyamafrom
National Headquarters. Dr. John
Kikuchi will preside as mc.
The cost per person is $11, cocktails at 5, dinner at 6. Reservation
deadline is Jan. S. Please mail
check with preference (veal scallopini or roast sirloin) to:
Bill Suzuki, -1255 Chaban Dr,
Concord,9<!S21.

• The
Selanoco
Selanoco Chapter will hold
its 16th annual installation dinner
dance on Saturday evening, Jan.
17, at Griswald's, 1500 S. Raymond
Ave, Fullerton.
Guest speaker will be Brian TI}chi, a young Sansei actor who has
appeared in numerous TV and
films. He will speak on his experience that relates to theme "Youth
of The BO's".

• AHouston
complete barbecue meal will
be served at the Houston JAQ,
Christmas party at the AnheuserBusch Brewery Guest House on
Thursday, Dec. 11,7 p.m Children
(under age IS). If JAQ, families
will be guests of the chapter. Election of 1981 officers, door prizes
and games are on tap.

Lodi express and San Francisco
Enchantees went home champions from the Nov. 15-16 Palo Alto Youth Service basketball tournament for youth of high school
age at Cubberly High School, Palo
Alto. The tow-ney sponsors. PA ~ ~ ,

Stockton JACL
gearing for 50th

• 1981 Officers
lAKE WASHINGTON JACL

JOM MatsumolD, pres; Reiko Sata, vp,
Shox Tokita, sec; Don Maekawa. treas;
Ken Okuma.
adv board-Ed
Alice Takeuchi, (Bel1~
); Him Nishi(Mercer Island); Ken
mura. H~Ol
Nakano \Nnuaoo); and Susie Aoyama

STOCKTON-JACL announced
its gala 50th anniversary celebration will be held on Saturday, Feb.
11. Details are to be announced,
chapter president Ruby T . Dobana
added.
· Meanwhile, the annual Christmas party and Keir!rKai will be
held Dec. 20, 4:.30 p.m at the
Buddhist Temple social hall For
the potluck dinner, a main dish for
the family and enough for four
more people is being requested
Children and parents are invited
for an evening of fun: bingo and
games.

Fur

(Redmond).

SAN GA.BRIFl.. VAllEY JAO

(CorredI!d Nov. 21)
(reS; Laura Miy . ~
'{P; George"Yan;ise Esq, treas · Kathy

Benny TWlChi.

~Y

'
rec sec; Kay Tokeshi, Cor sec;
FUmi '
memb; Sam lmai. insur; bel

ash ~ka,

ames Katayama (' ~ 7 IRS)
Ed Tokeshi, Toshi lto ~ Tec

Harnaclii.

Rocky Yamaguchj., Baroar.

Yanase. flideo Kiyan, BiD yoUng.
WESTLOAN~JCUX'Y

Veronica Ohara, (reS; Toshiko Nakash!ma. vp; qrieko ~e,
sec; ~tela
Kishi, treas; Miye Yoshida, !1lb-hist

Mochitsuki

SAN JOSE, Ca.-Proceeds from
the Japanese American Community Senior Service Mochitsuki on
Dec. 2(}. 21 at the Buddhist Church
parking lot, will be used for senior
citizen's programs. Orders may be
placed at the Q)S office, S6S N. 5th
St (294-2505).

tmental Restaurant
New York-Holiday Faire. JA United
Church. 1.!n-8pm.
Seabrook-Sr Cit apprec rught. Buddhist
Hall.6pm.
~AnuaJ
mtg, potluck sup; lUo
Hondo College fae dng rm; Mltsuye Yama·
da. spkr.
•Los Angeles--SoCal Soc of Japanese
Blind Chnstmas party. 'flUX Restaurant.
Ilam·'?pm.

SeQuoia

•

are a Sequoia JAGrsupported Il}eal youth group.
Lodi bested the host Palo Alto
boys SJ-.-lO in the championship tilt
while Enchantees defended their
title in a close 26-23 game over the
S.F. Ardenettes. Steffo Terluin.
PA, won the boys' MVP award. Allstar trophies went to Alton Yasunaka (San Mateo). Gary Kikwnoto
(Sac'to Stars), Mike Sonobe (Berk
Meth), Craig Tamura Q.O), Mark
Tamura (L), Dean Kuamagai (PA).
Mike Nakanashi (PA).
Lyrm FUjimoto, Ench, was given
the girl's MVP honors. Named allstars were Elaine Miyasaki (SJ ).
Gayle Ouchida (Sac). Kris Hamamoto (PA). Michelle Sasaki (L). Cathy Ozaki (Ard ), Jearmie Kimura
(Ad ).

• Watsonville

The Watsonville Chapter Installation Dinner Dance will be held
on Dec. 12 at the Aptos Seascape
Lodge. No host cocktail will be
from 6 and dinner will be at 7 p.m
John Tateishi. chairman of the
JACL National Committee for Redress, will be the speaker for the
evening. Tickets are now on sale
and can be purchased from any of
the Board members or Paul Hiura,
ticket chainnan. General chairman for the event is Shig Hirano.

• West Los Angeles

The West Los Angeles JACL
Auxiliary recently held a dinnerelection at Mr. "H " in Beverly Hilof Membership Indicated.
ton. Veronica Ohara was elected to Year
• Century
•• Corp
L-Ufe
lead the Auxiliary for 198 L
- The annual Otristmas Party will
Nov 1 7-26 , 1!8l (2 1)
be held in the Japanese Room at Alameda: I&-Betty Akagi. 21-Heromu
HiAkaPi
the Yamato Restaurant in Century
City on December 14, 1980 from Chicago:5.1incoln Shirnidzu
Downtown
Los Angeles: 20-Takito
6:00p.m
The many philanthropic activi- ~useph
N<mlki.
ties conducted throughout the ma- Gardena Valley: J.Dorothy Hokoyama,
3-Ken Hokoyama
ny years by the ~
are fi26-Shigeru Nakahira
nanced by the sale of their popular Milwaukee:
Oakland: 27-Katsumi F\Jjii..
East West Flavor I & II cookbooks. ~
e County: 17-Ken Uyesugi
Delicious recipes for the coming Puyallup Valley: l ~oseph
H Kosai
holiday festivites are abundant in Saft Lake City: J8.Hito Okada
these cookbooks. Mail orders will San Diego: I&-Abe K Mukai
Francisco: IS-Eugene Sasai, 7be handled at WLA JAQ, Auxili- San
Tanaka Travel Service'
ary, 1432 Armacost Ave., Los An- Sanger: 25-Tom H Nagamatsu.
geles, CA 90025.
# San Mateo: 25-Ge0rge T Sutow.

1000 Club

Y Sakamoto.
Seattle: I~Roy
Stockton: I+ Dr M lincoln Yamaguchi.

Nippon Kan

SEATrLE-The Nippon Kan Hall
celebration planned for De:c- S:6
has been postponed to sometune ill
spring, the JACL was informed.

• DEC. to (Wednesday)
'San Francosro-Parent-Youth mlg.Surru·

)

.,

W~Instdr.SeacpRu

Tri-V~
party. CrunIJy Dub>
Sell, Dublin. 7:.llpm
'Los AngeIes--Cmfereooe on Asn lmmigra-.
USC's Davidson Or.
lion (.~Ia)

~
party. Woodland I
Presbyterian Ol. .!-7pm
-SacramenlD-ASEA Holiday Treats, Bud·
dhist Owrch. 8pm-1am.
.DECt4~)

c.c..r. 0Jata-....0lris poduck dnr. EJ
CeniID Sycaroore <hJn:h, !4lpm.
~'>am

Well la ~Auxy

Ouistmas party.

YamalD ResIaurant. 8pm.
• DEC. 17 (Wed:JeIdIor)
SE1'tt*D-Bd mig. SIurge Presbyrenan Ol.
8pm.
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ORDER NOW FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTING

.~lDETBdmrg
SIoddm-Otnstmas party.Keorokru, BuddIust Owrch, ~ : .JOpm
.DECZJ~)

~

V~1SUk:i.

Tacoma Bud-

dhist Owrch, '>am
'Seabrook-Mochilsuki
Owrch.
• DEC.2I~)

~

- .-,

.

Aptos.

.DEC13~)

-:;-;.

party.

• DEC. U (FridIIy)

:=.:::"==. . . . . . . . .f?l. . . ..

SUMMARY(SioceDec.31 ,l979)

rULE LAKE

Milwauke&-Christmas party. Mitchell
Park Pavilion, I :.lO-I:3Opm.
Mooterey PeniDsula-lsSeI KaJ Bonenkai.
JACLHall.
• DEC. 8 (Monday)
~Bd
mig. Bue na VISta Uniled
Methodlst Church . ~ :. lOpm
.
Las Vegas-Elecuon mtg
West Los Ange.1 es-Dnr mig. old & new
board.
• DEC. 9 (1\Je5day)
Stocktoo-Gen mtll. Cal Ft~
Bank,
L lOpm.

Houston--Chnstmas barbecue
Brewery Guest House. 7pm.

100% cotton, Orange-Yellow T-Shirt printed in 4 colors
~ .iead
b 1aBeD.howIDa complete original cia. . .
bv Rod and Apko.

National I-Rocky Yamaguchi'.

Active (Previous total) . ......... 1,948
Total this report .......... . ..... 21
Current total ................... 1969

• DEC. 7 (Sunday)

• DEC. 11 (lb~)

add 6% sales tax.

Washington, DC: IJ.ShirleyNakao.

~C=

tomo-Geary Office. 7:,lO-9pm. "TeU 11 I..1ke 11
Is"
SaD' Luis Oblspo-Dnr mig. John Saoto.
s pkr.

Includes postage

were among those attending, as
was Loomis Justice Court Judge
Bob Young.
Also enjoying the dinner were
JACL 1000 Clubber Bob Metzker,
head of local PG&E division, and
Mrs. Metzker and Manager Lee
Holmes of Aubtrrn office of Department of Motor Vehicle.
Among the JAQ, officials present were National Legal Counsel
and Mrs. Frank Iwama of Sacramento, Florin Olapter President
Mrs. William Kashiwagi., Mr. and
Mrs. Tom Oki representing Reno
Chapter and Mr. and Mrs. Ard K(}zono representing Sacramento
Chapter.
Also attending were special surprise guests, Mr. and Mrs. Susumu
Aoki of Sao Paulo, Brazil Aoki, an
electronic design engineer, is
chapter prexy Nitta's cousin,
meeting for the first time.
Furuta Royal Florist of Sacramento presented Yanda orchid
corsages to all the ladies present
and the colorful program covers
were made available by California
First BankJSacramento through
courtesy of Toko FUjii.
Gary and Maureen Miyamura,
vocalist-pianist duo from Sacramento, provided the entertainment

'San Jose-Nikkei Sgl Club Christmas
potluckdnr.

A Classic-'Lion Dancer'- for your
Holic;lay Gifting _. by ROD of Sun Valley

and handling.
Calif. residents:

PLACER

Continued from Front Page

()(\a).

Buddhist

. . V,.....

1MocIIIIII*I, IIeriIIp Sq.

• DEC. 31 (WeIb:Dcy)
c.c..r. 0IIIa I BatroeIey I 0IIIiIad I Aa~
Year's EYe party. EJ Cemto
QJmm Or. 9pm

A NO'VEL BY
After thirty years of silence there is
now a clamor among the third and fourth
generation Japanese Americans to understand their past. rULE LAKE is 0 part
of a continuing effort to reveal the truth
about the evacuation, to relieve the burden of guilt, the self-hatred, the loss of
confidence and self-respect that we have
carried since those bleak days of exile.
Yes, and to relieve the burden of anger
and bitterness.
The history of the evacuation mutt, in
part, be written by those of us who lived
it. It is not only American history, it is
Japanese American history. The generations of Japanese who were born in the
camps and those following must someday
know the facts about an episode that has
affected their idenity as Americans.
Those who lived through it must learn why
and how they were subiected to such

treatment. The evacuation was a result of
political expediency, economic exploitation, rocism and hysteria. All Americans
. should know the truth as 0 reminder that it
could happen again.

SPECIAL OFFER!
HanlMlck 0 2 - $25
3 for $35

o

(Reg . $12.95)

SoftbackD 3 - $15

o (Reg
3for$20
. $7.95)

HOUSE BY THE SEA PUBLISHING CO.
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THE PAINT SHOPPE
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Fullerton. Co /714-526-0116
CUSTOM MADE FUTON
(213) 243-2754
SUZUKI FUTON MFG.
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Orange County
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BONDED COMMISSION MERCHANTS
WHOLESALE FRUITS AND VEG~ABL

TOYO PRINTING CO.
309 So. Sun Ihl1'O St. I.os An~(!I><;
121:11 62fi-8153

90013

OPEN EVERY DAY
luncheon 11 :30 - 2:00
Dinner 5:00 - 11 :00
Sunday 12:00 - 11 :00

Nisei Trading
NEW ADDRESS :

rQlJONB-R

• PALM DESERT COUNTRY CLUB

( nmm('r< 1,,1 ~ IndU'ln,,1
·\I r·, 'J'ld,!,ol1rng ,\, R('lng!'f.lf1on
(onlr,1< lor

201 TaaJ Paes-P\Js 12,(XX) Sq.A. CU> House
Fun I..q.(lr Uc. AI ~
and I\mILre

$3,200,000.00

Sam J. Umemoto

• INDIAN WB.1.S-15 /lees 0011 I III!!tialland; fn-vts t-MIy III

III

900 Frort Fooage

• NEWPORT BEACH-Water Front Restaurant

Q-eaI patIarg---gxxllease--tlts c:J room

h')(''', 'n< ,'d

$1,000,000.00

BARBARA GLASS
CENT\JRY 21 - SANDPIPER REALTV
248 MacArthur, Newport Beach, calif. • (714) 640-4950
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We Specialize In
Steamed Fish & Clams
(213) 626-2285
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I 5 130 S Western Ave
4-6444
FA 1-2123

Garder,d

II

# 20881> I ( -20- 18

SAM REIBOW CO.
1506 W. Vernon Ave.
Los Angeles
295-5204

$1,200,000.00

wi aSi~!t:o

226 South Harbor Blvd .
Santa Ana, Calif. 92704
(714) 775-7727

249 S. San Pedro St.
Los Angeles. Cal if. 9001 2
Tel. : 624-6601

FOR SALE

';;,A

ED SATO

Japan Adoption
Association

628-7060

Entertainment

ESlablt hed 1936

.. Bus. Opportunity for Smart Investors •

Los Angeles, Ca. 90015
Phone: (213) 625-2101

114 Weller St., Los Angele 90012

-COCKTAIL
LOUNGE

62-~81

associate
bus. (503) 942-9134
bus. (503) 942-9135
res. (503) 942-9740

I I

IAI .lnU <;OUAI rRI;'\!TlNc,
I nl(li h .lnd Jap'In~"c

-POLYNES IAN ROOM
(Dinner & Cockta il . Floor Sho\\ I

Apr/rJnce< - TV - FurnllUre

CITY MARKET

CO~I\FR(

~awi

318 Ea t Fir t Street
Los Angelec;. Calii. 90012

Meyers Really, Inc. located at Village Green in Cottage Grove, Oregon 97424

929-943 S. San Pedro St.

Empire Printing Co.

'Kgno

STUDIO

WILLIAM MEYERS/

Your host is Mr. Marshall,exclusive sales agent. Insured Realty
Co.: 7~
1146, ask for Mark.

= .umecessary.

7.
~Ji

children, adults only. Paddle tennis, IJC?01, outdoor living. Complete
secunty. $85,700 and up. Low
down. Call 5384118 - 77fH:JJ76.

HELP WANTED
$180 PER WEEK part-lime at Home.
Webster, Amenca's foremost dictionary
company needs home workers to update local maIling lists. All ages. expertCaD 1-716-845-5670. Ext.

2943 W. Ball Rd .
Anaheim , Ca 92804

When you're Ihrl<i"g c:J ~
a IllIMlIO NeY.port Bead1 ex 1M'tEl area cal me as we
have some beaAifuI Homes and Corm's t> SEll also,
cnrrACT:

v,·.'(t'I"/J/.· l),sl"bulors. In c.

near Normandy, GARDENA.
de!~
items. 2br/2ba, pool,
conditIOner, carpets, etc. No

an:

OREGON OPPORTUNITY

toyU~

.59 per month

Come by at 133S-139th St

Long established "U PICK" farm on over 100 acres In beautiful Scotts Valley, 3,.0
acres currently In vegetables The balance of level. fertile land In winter wheat.
but SUitable for a Christmas Iree farm. or your preference River frontage, water
rights . Irrigation equipment, 40'x84 2 stor! bUlldl09 Wllh concrete floor. underground utilities, .ncludlng gas, plus more. For more Informallon, ask for 8111
S350.000.00

We'll give our word

HOAS65

Must see to believe.

CHIVO'S

Tsuneishi Insurance Agency
327 E. 2nd 51 .• Los Angel .. 90012
Suite 221
62B-1365

9651 Cortada, EI Monte
l.n sUred Realty Co.
(213) 686-2238
n& 1146 day or r¥rt

history.-Henry Ford.

( ,lm,'r.I' ,\ Phorow"p/1/< '"11/'/""

Sato Insurance Agency
366 E. lsI 51.• Los Angel.. 900 12
626-5861
629-1425

20 minutes from dwntwn LA.
lauOOry, carpet, drapes, bit-ins.
_<aT garage, pool & rec. room
Open 10-Sdaily.

~r

comes from Sing Sing or HaTVaTd. We hi re a man, not his

PHOTOMART

316 E. 2nd St.. Los Angeles

2 br/2ba .. .. " $ 74,OOOup
3b r /2lJ.72 ba .... $79,SOOup

It is all one to me ija man

JI'~; . . ,."

MASAOKA-ISHIKAWA
AND ASSOCIATES. INC.
Consultan.. - Wa.hinglon Maners
9OO-17.h 51 NW #520/296-4484

Sweet Shops

......ClIIClilable,
121f2% as /ong as

Honors

•

We:S&eySasaki,adivisionbudget
operations chief with the U.S.
Dept of Interior, was among the
top SO in the department recently
honored with perfonnance bonuses by Secretary Cecil Andrus.

SO.
George E. Kawamura, associate

Ad

ri8ht

Education WiIsoo Riles said the
average school child m
' Japan
spends four hours a night doing
~mework
and little time watchmg TV. He also cited a recent survey that California children who
were fluent in English with Japa-

Washington, D.C_

MIKAWAYA

CI~sl·fed

Best in the west

Mutual Supply ~o.
, Inc.
1090 Sansome St, Sa1 Francrsco 94111

ASUKAJAPANESE ANTIQUES

~ng

COMPlETE tNSURANCE PROTKTlON
'h
I
I ara nsurance AI;rt. Inc.
A250E.
htSt .• LosAng.... 9OO12
5uit.9OO
626-9625
Anson T_ Fujioka Insurance
321 E. 2nd St .• Lo. Ange'" 90012
Suit. 500
626-4394

Ito Insurance Agency, Inc.
595 N lincoln Ave. Pasadena 91103
PO Box 3007 • 795-7059. 681-4411 LA

PAUL H. HOSHI

25 Clifford ""-e .

Proba~n

Itano & Kagawa, Inc.
321 E. 2nd 51 .• Los Ang.l.. 90012
5uile 301
624-0758

San Diego

San Jose,

was
Lee RuttJe's "Private War of Dr. elected president of Colo. Assn. of
Yamada" has been translated by
recently. A
Morita into Japanese, pub- probaUOi1 offIcer for Denver Dislis
. hed by Maruju-sha, Tokyo,
tn' Co
'gh
ct
urt el t years, he is a gralisted at ¥ 1,500. The Oakland auduate of Univ. of Southern CoI~
thor IS currently writing another
rado, Pueblo, in behavioral sci!l0vel, "Autumn Nightfall", which
ence, and son of George and Rose
IS a sequel to the Dr. Yamada
Moroye of Pueblo.
s t o r y . . Education'

Inouye Insurance Agency
15029 5ylvanwood Ave.
864-5774
Norwalk. Co 90650

Mariner Real Estate

Pe.e and Shako Ding.dale. Prop.
(714) 488-7466
4449 Ocean Blvd. Pacific Beach 92109

Yoshio Moroye

Dd.'KU.UIUW

Nisei Travel

Pacific Sands Motel

Courtroom

Lester

_
Professor Ken ~..~
m
'
Los
AngeIesJapanese ~enatolgy
at Wright State U.,
Casualty Insurance
ayton, Ohio was promoted de~ent
chainnan in denat~
AsSI1 •
ogytour
at wsu
.. .Home
from
a study
of Japan,
Calif.
SI.ij)t.
of

13U w 155.h 51. Gardena 90247
(213) 327-5110

Santa

•

Book

~ukio

ASAHllNTERNATIONAl TRAvel
USA . Japan. Worldwide _
Air-Sea-l.and-Car-Ho.el
11I1WOlympicBlvd. LA9OO15
~-6125/9
Call Joe or Glady.
flOWER VIEW GARDENS #2
N Ot ' Ho I 1105
ew on' Ie .
Lo. Angele.
Los Angele. 90012
Art 110 Jr
Citywide Delivery
(213) 620-0808
NISEI flORIST
In .he Heart of Linle Tokyo
328 E Is. 5. : 628-5606
Fred Moriguchi
Member. Teleflora

852,1 6Ih5.
Son Diego 92101

•

:'~iS

Japan. If~ =_~!

interested, contact our legaJ representative in
Honolulu by writing to him for an explanation
of the rules and regulations governing said
adoption. His office:
Suite 910 Pioneer Plaza Bldg.,
900 Fort St. Mall, Honolulu, Hawaii 96813

PLUMBI GAD HEATl G
Rl' n1Olkl anJ Rl' palr,
Watt'!' H t'U1ers, {;arhagl' D.spo,ab

Fumaccs

Servicing Los Angeles
733-0557
293-7000

Aloha Plumbing
1I(

J.:.t'l'd"'"

1948

Today's Classic Looks
for Women & Men
Call for Appc>intments
Phone 687 -0387
105 Japanese VlIlage Plaza Mall

Los Angeles 90012
Toshi Otru. Prop

N~nI8-;

()tll

"Pt 't ,.1/h

. Grand. Lo~

ngele ..
Phone : 749-4 37 1

Nanka Printing
Japanese Phototypesetting
2024 E. first St.
los Angeles. Calif.
Phone: 268-7835

~

MARUKYO
Kimono Store

- \:---;'

I ~ ~.
~

II

New Otani Hotel &
Garden--Arcade 11
110 S. Los Angeles .
Los Angeles
628-4369 ~

ta\
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RANDOM MUSINGS: by Robert Kono

,

Affirmation and Reaffirmation

unconscionable in this society. Especially in America. It IS like a
psychic wound that has festered for many years. Such w~unds
may heal in time with proper treatment It may call for lancIng to
drain the poison from a basically healthy constitution. I don't
expect a great catharsis to occur from such a measure, merely
the laying to final rest of an ugly chapter in American history.
One thing is tied to another, however, and it will require patience
and more patience from us before we are completely out of the
.woods.

Eugene, Ore.
Now that we are on the subject of Japanese Americanism, I would like to develop
the idea further and share a few more
thoughts. I mentioned that the cornerstone
of Jal>anese Americanism is affirmation
and reaffirmation of the principles that have
made this country great.
Just exactly what does this mean? To my mind, this means
none other than what we have been practicing as inhabitants and
citizens of this country replete with pOtential. We are called upon
by social, political and economic cirwnsta~
to a!firm and
reaffirm our beliefs in the potential of this socIety. This calls for
a belief in our ability to make home a better place for everyone
to live in. I believe that whether we realize it or not this process
of affirmation and reaffirmation occurs in our lives constantly.
In many different ways this country has been called the land
of promise. I feel that as a people we be~v
this to the ~ep
. of
our being, in spite of setbacks, tendenCIes to counte~
~
belief,
and an erstwhile sense of impotence now prevalent ill this country to be the primary force in the world to heal its wounds and
solve its problems.
.
.
We try in a thousand different ways to live up to the prenuses
of the Constitution, the greatest document and touchstone ~t
would preserve human dignity and human rights that the CIV~
lized world has ever known. Behind the attempt are hope, chari-

ty and faith. The feeling of collective greatness that we have as a
people is not an illusory thing. It is very real. It lives on in the
hearts and minds of all of us, despite the often worrisome and
wemying details of resolving the anomalies of the promise this
society offers contrasted to the grosser realities of the evident
disparities.

NISEI IN JAPAN: by Barry Saiki

Passing through Japan

)

TOKYO-The Wlique pleasure of
being in Japan is that it provides
opportunities to meet friends as
they pass through Tokyo. By prior
knowledge or via the grapevine,
many learn my phone nwnber.
Thus, often, my phone brings me
reminiscent voices, as the parties
identify themselves, and like instant recall, the memories of the
past come flooding bac.k.
Somehow, we manage to arrange our schedules for a lunch or
a dinner, to talk over old times,
which, like the brew of good coffee, mellows the atmosphere.
In September, a Oticago Sansei
Len Kaibara, a graphic artist
working independently in Tokyo,
let me know that Noby Yamakoshi
was in town We had helped in the
fonnation of the Midwest Buddhist Church in 19+1. Noby was
oow the president of Nobart, a graphic design finn with .3SO employees, with offices in Chicago and
New York. He also has a chain of
J~
fast foods called Takee
OUtee, in Chicago, New Orleans

MISSING PERSON

Anyone knowing the whereabouts of YOSHIRO ISHlGE
(age 72), please contact his
brother, Min Ishige by collect
call at (415) 334-0374.

and Ft. ulUderdale.

Early October the phone
brought me into contact with BiD
and FsIber Oda and Jobn and Pat
Y8JD8IriJi Originally from Portland, Bill retired as an Anny Lt
Col and worked for the civil service until his recent retirement in
San Jose. John, a retired major, is
still working for Swnitomo Bank
of San Francisco. With VP Harry
and Teny Fukubara as hosts, we
had dinner.
Tats Kusbida of Los Angeles arrived in early October and dwing
a mid.Qctober lunch, we discussed
Japanese philately (he being a
stamp addict like Editor Honda).
He agreed to attend our late October JACL meeting.
Frank Yanarl from Minnesota
called in mid.Qctober. Fonnerly
of Denver and Stockton, he has
been living in Minneapolis since
the war. An active leader of theMI
group there, he said that contributions by the graduates of the ~
language
schooltheatJapanese
Ft Snelling
garlargely funded

*

This brings us back to the idea of Japanese Americanism
Affinnation and reaffirmation. To elevate ourselves and tranPatience. We have been patient, and I Imow we will continue to
scend the diurnal doldrums of coping with the complexity of
be patient. Patience has characterized the mental makeup of the
existence in our society and the world, we have to affirm and
Issei and Nisei as well as the Sansei. It is a trait that has stood us
reaffinn the tenets of our beliefs that would perpetuate human
in good stead. The options were there, however. To rebel and
dignity and human rights. The battle goes on daily. Sometimes
revolt. But by and large we as a subgroup chose the rational
with telling results. A case in point is the redress movement.
course, and I would say that rationality is another trait that has
Without rancor and vindictiveness, we have patiently pursued a
consistently characterized our outlook.
rational course of rectification that will hopefully have good
A certain degree of discomfort can attend self-scrutiny, but I
reverberations throughout this society. I believe there is every
think that is what is required of us to Imow ourselves and mature
hope that our message will come across to the American people
as enlightened individuals. Whether we realize it or not, our
and that this nation will be the greater for having confrt~he
.
experience in this society has all the ingredients, if I can put it
issues.
that way, of the building of strong individualism as well as
Being the irunatesQf the concentration camps who had to bear
cohesive subgroups. Together the combination is unbeatable. #
the brunt of unjust incarceration called for and continues to call
for a kind of psychic surgery. We have had to take a sharp
scalpel to ourselves to ascertain where we stood, what our beliefs are, and how we regard ourselves as individuals. The task
continues for many of us.
The historical happenstance of the concentration camps is
loans

to

interested

Stateside

c~T'phone callNovember
brought ' a
from Sam Uchiumi of

'essential in order to encourage
Berkeley and from Frank Kamore Issei to leave the relocation
sama. Had IWlCh with Sam and his
centers.
wife at a Tsukiji sushi shop. A few
Mr. and Mrs. Babe Utsumi of
days later, I had a pleasant lunch
San Francisco kindly called in
with Jack Hirose of SF. and Kay
mid~tober,
enabling me to have
and Terry Yamaguchi of Stockton
lunch with them and Mr. and Mrs.
at the Foreign Correspondent's
NobolU Haoyu at The New Otani
Club.
Noboru was celebrating his retirement from civil service with his
While everyone thought that
wife Yaeko (Sakai), ex..stockton
prices in Japan were high, they
girl, who was the Bussei Queen
were strongly impressed by the
during the San Francisco Exposiscenic and modernity of Japan
tion of 1939, when more than JOO
Some encountered difficulties
kimono-clad Nisei took part in the- with the language, but their fondmarrunoth bon odori at Treasure
ness for Japanese food helped to
Island.
cut down expenses because they
October's JACL meeting feafound reasonably priced, palatable
tured the first panel session, with a
foods in hundreds of small Japagroup of panelists discussing why
nese.restalll'aP.ts and eateries.
they came to Japan before the
'Though I've been living in this
war. Participating were Sen Nishigiant metropolis for quite a while,
yama, now of Sony; Kei TateWrl,
the small town sentiments which
editor of AP; Roy <>take, fonnerly
still remain basically important to
of Kyodo News and Reader's Dime would be pleased if you should
call me while you're passing
gest; and Sam Yamada of Radiopress. Copy of the taped sessions
through Tokyo. Forget the "enryo"
will be sent
to SF
syndrome.
__
_headquarters
_ _ _ _for
__
_______
~

Do not miss out any longer on the many benefits
(including reduced room rates & complimentary full
American breakfast) offered with a FREE Kioi Club
International Membership at The New Otani Hotel &
Tower in Tokyo. Just write or call for complete details
about the Kioi Club International.

The New Otani International Los Angeles Sales Office:
120 South Los Angeles Street, Los Angeles, California 90012
• Los Angeles (213) 629-1114 • California (800) 252-0197

• U.SA (BOO) 421 -8195

L_-=;W~
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• CARRIBBEAN CRUISE . .March 6· 14, 1981

den emplaced on the Normandale
College grounds. Additional funds
are being solicited to finish the
garden facilities. His brother
James, known as James Yagi in his
Hollywood days, hosted a luncheon at the American Gub.
A 72-member delegation from
Oticago stopped overnight on October 17, after attending the Buddhist Convention at Kyoto. Head~
the group was Dr. Ben (]Uka..
raisbi and his wife, along withMrs.
Grayce Kooo (wife of the late Rev.
Gyodo Kooo) and Mr. and Mrs.
Sam Morimoto. Rev. Kono started
the Midwest Buddhist Church in
I9+!, convinced that a church was

a. Round trip jet flight San FranciscolMiami
b. 7 Days cnlise visiting Cap HaitiealSan Juan/St. TbomasfPuerto Plata.
c. Outside stateroom with private facilities
d. All meals I entertainment aboard ship
e. Optional tours - DisneyworldlNew Orleans stop-overs
PERSO:N, SU60.00
FARE: GROUP RAn:, ~

It·s mOCHI S8aSO,n

••• agan

1981 ESCORTED TOURS:
Caribbean Cruise (7 days) .. ... .... . . . .. . ... . . . ~
6th
Japan Spring Adventure .. ...... . .... . .. . .... .. Ap~
6th
East Coast Highlights (10 days) .. ... . . .. . ...... April 20th
Canadian Rockies-Victoria (8 days) ... .. . .. . . .... .June 2nd
East Coast Foliage (10 days) ....... .. .. . . ..... .October 5th
Japan Autumn Adventure . . .. . . . . .. .. .. . ... .October 15th
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ASK FOR IT AT YOUR NEARBY MARKET
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ONLY FROM JACP, INC....

~
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Already Over 2, ()()()
Satisfied Owners!

/'fl

MOVABLE, WETS!

GIRL-Brush, comb,
bottle & black hair
BOY-Bottle, no hair.

Save: Girl and
Boy PaIr.. $24.SO

\~,

GId DoD. •••...•••••• $14.00
. , DoD. ••••....•.•. $12.00
c.Bl .......... Add6" ........
PIeaw add spedal shipping alI5Is
$2.00 b one doD/ SOc per added doD.

JACP, Inc., 414 E. 3rd Ave-, San Mateo, CA 94401

Send to: ............... . ...................... .
AddresS ............................... ······· .
City, State, ZIP' .
a

0

•••••••••••••••••••••••

"0S0y Doll. DGiri DoD

#

N

UMEYA RICE CAKE co. LOS ANGELES, CA. 90013
Manufacturers of Japanese Oonfection Since 1925

Yau \AJiIl agree these dolls
are a reaffirming inage for the
Asian American chUd ...
Every Asian American child
should have one of these
adorable dolls ... SOFT,

~

..---

EAST WEST FLAVORS
The ever popular cookbook
published by the
West Los Angeles JACL Auxiliary
I am enclosing my donation for:
_ _copies of E-W 1:$5.50
(+ $1 postage-handling)

$6.50ea ,
copies of E-W 11:$7.50
(+ $1.30 postage-handling)
$8.80ea
Amount enclosed: S

Name
Address
City, State, ZIP
I'UA5l MAKf CHECJ( PAYAILE TO:

••••••

WEST LOS ANGELES JACL AUXILIARY
1431 Annacost Ave., Los Anseles, CA 90025

Enclosed $ .......... ..
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Stn!et (415) 474·3900
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Asian ADlerican Dolls

" ~ "' : 'Nov

TRAVEL SERVICE

(j

Both 13 inChes; Removable clothes ...
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